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Bellefonte, Pa., December 21, 1906.
aIRE

FARM NOTES.

—Currauts that have grown to large,
vigorous hushes and bave not been trim-
med, should have about half the canes re-
moved, and those remaiving left withoot
pruning.

—]t is useless to attempt to keep winter
squashes that bave been injared by frost,
Those that are uninjared are best kept on
shelves in layers in a location where the
temperature does not fall below 40 degrees.
Be careful thas they are not kept too warm.

—On farms where it is possible to do so,
separate apartments should beprovided for
brecding sows and young pigs. Pig raising
can be carried on assuccessfully in the win-
ter as in the summer if the proper atten-
tion is given the swine. Keep the pens
clean aud provided with bedding and iistle
trouble will be experienced from offensive
odors.

—Every breeder of thoroughbred stock
who aims to make a reputation endeavors
to cull from the flock or herd any animal
that bas the least blemish. If the farmer
would pursue such policy, even with grade
stock, he would increase the produciuyg ca-

ty of bis animals each succeeding year.
very inferior animal retained is a draw-

back to all the others, as success is bad by
using only the best for breeding.

—Althoogh milk is, on an average, about
87} per cent. water, it really does not sat-
isfy thirst when used as a drink. It may
at first seem satisfactory, bat when milk
coagalates and digestion begins, the heat
of the stomach rises and a feverish thirst
comes on. A nob:d scientist claims that
the temperature in a call’s stomach often
reaches 104 degrees. The young of all an-
imals, as well as children, crave pure cold
water.

—In weaning the colt do not take it
from the mother abruptly. Gradual
change is necessary to accustom the system
to the solid food. Aftea teaching the colt
to eat oats, gradually wean 1t fromits
mother by allowing it access to her three
times a day at first, and then after a few
days, less often, until it may he taken away
entirely. Careful handling in this master
may mean much in the developement of
the horse.

~All animals on the farm prefer foods
that way not be relished by some others.
The farmer should take advantage of this
fact and utilize all the materials that might
be wasted if there were some animals that
wonld accept them. A judicions use of the
feed caster, mixing a little bran or meal
with the food, and tempting the animal
with a variety, will render serviceable even
such foods as wheat straw and corn fodder.
There are several modes of serving corn
fodder that will make it acceptable to dain-
ty animals.

—Alfalfa bas heen found to contain ju-t
the kind of nourishment necessary to build
up a healthy hog, and farmers who have
tried is in feeding, say that it bas produced
wonderful results. Alfalfa alone is nos
sufliciens, however. Hogs need a ration of
corn in addition. Little pigs shonid not be
fed a very liberal quantity of corn, but the
amount should be gradually increased up
to the fattening period. Farmers who have
never tried alfalfa as a food for hogs,should
experiment with it this winter, and the
result will he found so beneficial that they
will plant some next year.

—Large barns in which cattle and horses
are kept during the winter should be so ar-
ranged that feed can be piaced hefore the
stock without having to carry ita long dis-
tance. This will be a great advantage, es-
pecially on esormy days, when it is often a
hardship and sometimes almost impossible
to get from one building to another, on ac-
count of deep snow. Trenches, or hig hoxes
on wheels are convenient for moving the
enxilage and grain to the feeding troughs.
Is is a good plan to have grain stored over
the feeding barn and a spoat leading to the
ground floor, throngh which 1% can be
emptied. By exercising a little ingenuity,
much nonecessary labor and inconvenience
can be avoided.

—Mrs. B. T. Little, wife of a prosperous
farmer living near Bussey, Iowa, has suo-
ceeded in raising lemons which are perfect
in shape and color, fall of juice and of un-
equaled flavor. Mrs. Little bas haif a doz-
en lemon trees growing ia her garden, and
she says they all prodaoced fruit this year.
Many of the lemons are 12, 12}, and 10}
inches in circumference and weigh nearly
one pound each. That this variety of oit-
rus frait may be cultivated with snccess in
such a varied] climate as Iowa offers has
been demonstrated by Mrs. Little. She de-
clares the fruit she has raised will wake
the finest lemon pies in the State and that
she bas made from five to seven pies from
one of her immense lemons.
—Every farmer should examine his

stored fruit at frequent intervals during
the winter. One decayed apple or pear
will ruin an entire barrelfnl if allowed to
remain. No matter how careful one is in
packing fruit, there are always some imper-
ect specimens mixed in with the geod, and
itis only a question of time until they
make their presence known. It is these
faulty specimens that shoald be looked for
and removed at the first sign of decay. In
re-sorting fruit, the same care should be
exercised as when it was originally packed.
Carelessness now will result in more trouble
la er on. If it is possible to store fruit on
shelves io single layers, the danger of its
becoming bruised will be considerably les-
fened. The most successful finit keepers
are those who constantly watch for imper-
sectious.
—Breeding from vicious parents will not

produce the sort of horses that are desira-
ble on the farm. Neither will trotting
hoises make goed animals for Agricultural
pur 3
Horses and colts can live on bay alone,

but they will thrive better on a mixed ra.
tion of grain and hay. Some farmers claim
that alfalfa hay is superior to oats as a feed
for horses. In feeding it, however, care
must he exercised not to let the stock eat
it too freely.
There is a scarcity of good carriage horses

all over the country at present and prices
are constantly advancing. This is due to
the fact that inno section of the United
States are breeders making any special ef-
fort to supply this clase of horses.

Short-ribbed horses are always light in
weight and are generally poor feeders.

Before buying a horse for either draft or
driving porposes, carefully examine the
front fees and hocks, as those are the parts
that come directly in contact with the hard
work. Unless they are sound and good, a
horse's usefulness will be greatly impaired.’
Never buy a stallion whose feet are con-

tracted and brittle, or whose hocks are
puffy and fleshy looking.  
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HEN Santy comes an’ scoots downthrough
The hole that's in the chimney flue

An’ hops out here, I bet he'll bring
Whole lots of toys an’ everything

Don't you?That little girls like best.

 
AN there'll be dolls with dresses new

An’ eyes that open big an’ blue

When they sit up—an’ cry an’ sing,
When Santy comes.

AYN he'll fetch nuts an’ candy, too,
An’ cats that, when you squeeze ‘em, mew.

My brother Bob he says, I jing,

He'd like to sit round listening.
He says: “I'll tell you what I'd do.
I'd jist jump out an’ holler ‘Boo!’
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Christmas of
Bulls and Bears

By JAMES ARTHUR

HE Christmas spirit is about the
only thing traded in on Dec, 24
on Wall street, and the brokers
have a celebration each year

that literally jars things loose. The fea-
tures of this ceremony vary, but the
horseplay does not. The brokers let
off the tension and have a good time
generally. The festivities begin at
noon and sometimes last for several
hours. The galleries fill early, mostly
with wives and sweethearts of the
members on the floor. The Stock Ex-
change is liberally draped with green
and red. The Seventh Regiment band
is on hand and as the chairman sounds
the gong begins playing “The Star
Spangled Banner” or some other patri-
otic air. Sometimes an elaborate pro-
gramme is arranged, made up of min-
strel acts, coon songs, comic talks and
similar performances. But, whatever
the especial form of the entertainment,
the bulls and bears conduct themselves
in much the same way. They make
Rome howl. Hats are smashed; bags
of confetti are thrown at the ladies in
the gallery, who in turn empty the
contents over the heads and shoulders
of the shouting brokers below.
If there happen to be new members

they are “initiated” and are carried
about the room in a yelling procession

to the music of the band. On one such
occasion an amateur football game
was played in the great chamber of
the Stock Exchange. Afterward the
members indulged in a cakewalk for
an immense forty pound cake, which
was temptingly displayed on the chair-
man's balcony. Ove staid old financier
played the piano, another strummed on
a guitar, while the younger brokers cut
pigeon wings about the floor. In older
years a Christmas tree graced the
Stock Exchange celebrations, all sorts
of comic presents were handed out,
and the carnival ended up by every-
body telling jokes on everybody else.
Of recent years this formal observance
of the day has been abandoned. Now
the ceremony is simply a small edition
of pandemonium, a sort of frenzied
Christmas, as it were,

The celebration of last year will give
an idea of these Christmas eve frolics
in Wall street. At five minutes be-
fore noon the whole floor seemed In-
tent on business, pushing up U. P. and
other stocks and hurling puts and calls
back and forth like a game of battle-
door and shuttlecock. Promptly at 12
the great gong sounded, and in the
twinkling of an eye the scene was 

was toying with her spoon. She look-
ed up at him a moment, and her eyes
were shining. “I want to go back a
little and change your story some. I
shall begin where the artist had his
opportunity to go abroad and study.
When he told the maiden about the
chance and offered to give it up for
her it was the hardest thing she ever
had to do iu her life to refuse the sac-
rifice, but she had some small sense of
right, and she knew what those years
abroad would mean to his future, so
she rebuffed him and made him do the
thing she knew his head dictated,
though his foolish, generous heart led
aim to offer the other. He thought it
was hard for him, perhaps, but he had
Paris, with all its diversions, and the
spur of his new work, while she had
only the lonely sense of his absence.
She used to haunt the places where

they had been
together, and
sometimes the
days dragged
so that only
the thought of
the millstone
she would have
been to him if

| shehad acceded
to his plan kept
her from doing
some desperate
thing. Then
there came his
letters begging
her for some
line in return,
and that was
the hardest bat-
tle of all. She

fought it steadily for three days be-
fore she won. She knew if she wrote
to him her letters would keep her
in his mind and that some time she
might carelessly say something to
bring him back sconer than he ought
to come. It was hard not to yield to
what her heart pleaded for, but she
felt he could do his best work cut off
from thoughts of her and then"—
Joyce paused.

“And then?’ the man said quickly.
“She thought perhaps he might have

fooled himself that he wanted to marry
her while circumstances drew their
lives so closely together. Now that he
was seeing more of the world and
meeting other women he would weigh
the matter and would learn his mind.
If he came back and still wanted her,
she would know he méant it, and"—
“Yes?” the man broke in eagerly.
“That's all,” she 2nded lamely, smil-

ing up at him,

“No, not all. Together shall we try
to end the stories with ‘They lived
happily ever after? ”
She reached out her hands to him

for answer, and he closed them ten.
derly in his.

  Stetmnie

“SHE USED TO WRITE
WONDERFULSTORIES.”

 

 

A Sign of “Presperity.”

From the Springfield Republican.

It is said by one of the Boston papers of
the opening of u fice State employment
agency there thas, “barring the strikes, no
other event has hrought together so large
an army of unvmpioyed in Boston since the
hard times of 1893-4 *’ The street in front
of the office was filled and waiting lines of
men and women extended out to adjoin-
ing streets. While the office had several
hundred applications for help on file, there
are said to have been at least ten appli-
cants for every position. Nor, as might
have been supposed. was the crowd made
up of old people ond others who coald be
of no indastrial use. It is said, on the
contrary, to have been cowposed largely of
able-bodied young men aud women of the
unskilled class.
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| MARRIAGE Licexszs.—The following
marriage licenses were issued the past week

by Register Earle C. Taten:

Franklin P. Keller, of Pleasant Gap,
and Rath Victoria Musser, of Zion.

John W. Delaney, of Hublersburg, and
Ada H. Guosallus, of Nittany.

Sylvester P. Confer, of Howard, and Ly-
dia Kerchoff, of Romola.

{ Charles H. Jodon and Carrie Olive Stan-
ley, both of Milesbarg.

Wholesale
 

Dr. Joinem : Yes, sir, I marry about
filty couples a week, right here in this
parsonage.

Visitor : Parsonage ? I should call it
i the union depot.
 
 

Books, Magwszines Ete.

Wuar's 1x McCruar's.—The Christmas Me-

Clure’s containg some of the most varied, pictur

| esque, and striking material which the magazine
{ has ever gathered together in a single number.
i Perhaps the most interesting single feature is an
editorial article in whieh a life of Mary Baker G.
Eddy and a history of Christian Science are an-
nounced, to begin in January. Christian Science
is a movement on which all eyes are turned to-
day, and the announcement that a true history of

this great romantic movement and its leader is
forthcoming, marks an excellent stroke of maga-

z ne policy. Another chapter ofthe Carl Schurz
Reminiscences recalls his firstjourney to the new
crude West, a visit in London, and his first hear-
ing of Jenny Lind and of Wagner.
Myra Kelly heads the list of the McClure fic-

tion this month with *‘Little Bo-Peep,” thetrag'c
story of a little Russian child. “Clancy of the
Jack-Pot," by C. F. Holder, is a remarkable hu.
man document, relating the adventures ofa skee-
runner. “On the Ridge," is one of Mrs. Cut-
ting's mostclever and delightful studies of mar-
ried life. W. B. MacHarg contributes a tou~hing
story of the Chicago slums. Another “Zenith”
tale, by Mrs. Wilson Woodrow, a delicate piece of
impressionism by George Allen England, and
“Lily-Aon,"”by Florence Tinsley Cox, complete
the listof fiction. Eden Phillcotts contributes
some characteristic verse, “Winter Sunrise,” and

Florence Wilkinson appears with a remsrkable
“Salutation to Russia,’ which will probably be
the most quoted poem of the year.
The cover design, a richly decorativeChristmas

piece,is by BElondon Campbell.
 

Mrs, Rice's New Semiar.—St. Nicholas is to
have Alice Hegan Rice's first serial story for
young peopla ; and the opening chapters will ap,
pear in the December issue, the Christmas num-
ber, “Captain June’is the title; and the story
deals with a little American lad's adventures in
Japan. The tale is full, it is said, ot the same

sunny humor that has characterized Mrs. Rice's
booksfor older readers. The story Is being fl-
lustrated by C. D. Weldon.

 

Tur Deuxzaron.—In addition to its fiction,
poems and its various departments crowded with
good things the January Delineator will contain
articles on general subjects as follows :
‘The Value of Rest. By Elia Adelia Fletcher.

This treatise by the author of “The Philosophy
of Rest’ advises how to obtain healthful repose of
mind and body. (Illustrated.)
The Department of Real Life. By Lida A,

Churchill. The fourth essay in this series treats
of“Freedom that is Bondage."

Little Problems of Married Life. By William
George Jordan. The fifth problem which is
analyzed is “Family Interference."
The First Night at the Play. By Geo. Henry

Payne. A timely talk about the illusions and dis-
illusions of the first performance of a widely ad-
vertised play. (Illustrated.)
The Dawn of Womanhood. By Gabrielle E.

Jackson, The third of these motherly counsels
deals with “Dutiesthat Lie Close at Hand.”
The Hostess Calendar. “A New Year's Bell

Feteby Winifred Fales. A novel suggestion for
the woman who entertains. :
The Care of the Woman. By Dr. Anna M,

Galbraith, *“TheSkin" is the subject of Dr. Gal-
braith's first lecture for Delincafor readers.
Being Your own Gardener. By W. C. Burgess.

The initial paper of this series instructs the
amateur gardener in “Laying Out the Froot and
Side Lawns." (lllustrated.)
Talks on Home Furnishing. By Alice M.

Kellogg This month the home.maker is in-
structed in “Door snd Window Treatment.”
(INustrated.)

Medical.

 

J)STRESS AFTER EATING

Nausea between meals, belching, vom:
iting, flatulerce, fits of nervous head-
ache, pain in the stomach, are all
symptoms of dyspepsia, and the longer
it fe neglected the harder it is to cure it.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA AND PILLS.
Radienlly and permanently care it—
strengthen and tone the stomach and
other digestive organs for the natural
performance of their fanetions.

Accept vo substitute for Hood's.
“I had dyspepsia twenty-five years
and took differentmedicines but got no
help until I began taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, Have taken four bottles of this
medicine and can now eat almost any-
thing, sleep well, have no cramps in my
stomach, no burning and no distress."
Mus. Wintiax G. Bannerr, 14 Olney St,
Providence, R. i.
Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to cure
and keeps the promise.    

More Trolley Car Regulations.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 18.—Charles A.

Bentley, of Monongahela, Pa, near
here, recently elected to the general
assembly, will introduce a bill at the
next session of the legislature provid-
ing that where a trolley line is over
20 miles long the company shall pro-
vide a separate compartment for wom-
en and that all cars shall be equipped
with toilet arrangements. It also pro-
vides that along lines where the cars
run one-half hoxr gpart the company
shall erect waiting rooms. to be heated
in the cold weather.
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TESTED AND TRIED.

THERE JS A HEAP OF SOLACE IN HKEING
ABLE TO DEPEND UPON A WELL-

EARNED REPUTATION,
For months Bellefonte readers have

seen the constant expression of praise
for D an's Kidney Pili», and read about
the good work they have done in this lo-
eality. Not another remedy ever produc
ed such convineing proof of merit.
Mrs Emma J, Davis, of 246 E. Logan

St, says: “I have a great deal of confi-
dence in Doan's Kidney Pills and have
already recommended them in a publish.
ed testimonial in 1897. 1 told how I had
been relieved of kidney complaint and
bachache which had kept me suffering
for years. Doan's Kidney Pills did this
for me when other remedies had failed,
Whenever [ feel an Symplam of my old
trouble [ sent to F. te Green's dmg
store for a supply of Doan's Kidney Pills
and it neverrequires more than a few
doses to get me right.”
For salo by all dealers. Price 50 cents,

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other. 51-50-2m-e.0.w.

A

Green's Pharmacy.
co
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'. We will give on Saturday,

{ Dec. 22nd, to thefirst 250}
Cash Customers making
urchases, a substantially
und, beautiful booklet

{of Nursery Rhymes of
wi pages with 34 pages
of colored illustrations. It

{will be a source of delight
to the little ones. Don't

{fail to see our Holiday T
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4 GREEN'S PHARMACY CO0., :

4 Bush House Block, b
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ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.
Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Colt Co.

Headquarters = Bellelonte, Pa.
80-9-tm 

   

 

ILES A cure guaranteed ifyou use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY

iatliteNe w —Pi ean Cae de
all you claimforthem.” Dr. 3M Devore,
Prven Rock, W. Va., writes:

feuit thotionDr. 1, SoGitlClaricen.
1 have found no remed to idly to_equal Jour.

om a,andinBelo byOOM,a

52-25-1y MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa
  

 

Insurance.

 

OOK! READ—

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,
AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
yireInsuranes Companies in the

orld.

——NO ASSESSMENTS.——

Do not fail to give us a eall before insuri
your Life or Property as we are in position ne
write large lines at any time,

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
BELLEFONTE, PA.43-18-1y

  

    

 

 
 

THE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

INSURANCECO.
 

—

THE $5.000 TRAVEL POLICY

Benefits :

$5.000 death by accident,
5.000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one band and one foot.
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
5 pot week,

(limit 52 weeks.)
10 per week, partial disability:

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro

iiiTh Vo aloo)Sus ien n a preferred occu ne
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen of age of good moral and
ph | condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your atténtion to my fire
Insurance Agency, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON, :
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50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

Saddlery.

 

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better thao call and supply your
wants at this store. /
We bave the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county and at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sap-
ply you with a harness that you
may bave no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
ith a high-grade workmanship,
a

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on baud a fine lot ofsingle harness
agitin price from $13.50 to

We carry a large line of oils, axle
eae, whips, brushes,
combs, 8 everything
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfally,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

89-37 BELLEFONTE.

 

Flour and Feed.

(VRE Y. WAGNER,

Brockeruorr Mis, Bruneronre Pa,

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
Hine the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—formerly Phos-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Speltwheat Patent Pious ent be

4L50:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured,

All kinds ofGrain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

CE and STO! = Bishop Street,OPEeecRE. .se  


